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Abstrakt: Naplm f e t o bakalafske prace bylo studium souboru monokrystalickych
vzorku magnetitu s ruznymi koncentracemi substituce zinku pomoei me tody ja-
derne magrieticko rczonance. Ci'k'in bylo vyhodnoeeni vlivu substitnce na. spek-
tra NMU jader r"Fe a na spin-mfi'zkove a spin-spinove relaxacm' doby mefene v
nulovcm oxtenn'm magnet.iekeui [)oli pfi teplutach pod ('1,2 K) i nad (198 K a
273 K) Verwevovym prechodom. Bylo pozorovano rio/sifovanf sjiektrahu'ch car H
rostoucf koncent.raci zinkn. Ve spek(rec:h znicfciiych pri teplota<:h nad Verweyovyin
preehodem byla nale^ena struktura satelitin'eh signalu indnkovanyeh pfi'toinnosti
zinku. Byly popyauy zmerene zavislo.sfi relaxariiich dob sp<^trahn'cli car na kon-
eentraei Hiibstituee,.
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Abstract: The .subject of this bachelor thesis is a study of a set of single crys-
tal magnetite samples with different concentrations of zinc substitution using the
nuclear magnetic resonance method. The aim was to analyze the effect of the sub-
stitution on r"Fe NMR spectra and on spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times
measured in a zero external magnetic field at temperatures both below (4.2 K)
and above (198 K and 273 K) the Verwey transition. Broadening of spectral lines
with increasing zinc concentration was observed. A structure of satellite signals
induced by the presence of zinc was found in the spectra measured at the tempe-
ratures above the Verwey transition. The measured dependencies of the relaxation
times of the spectral lines on the substi tution concentration were described.
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